And The Winners Are….

Featuring the Boyd / Miller families
representing our logo

“Generations of Smiles”

Suzanne Tripp
Steve Plunkett
Timothy Roberts
Satyajit Karmakar
Linda Thomas
Jakelia Sledge
Brad Conley
Sandra Richards

If your family represents our logo let us
know. We would love to feature your
family in our future newsletters!

Tips for the Cold/Flu season
1. Choose SUGAR FREE cough drops.
2. Cold / Flu Meds can dry your mouth
out so drink plenty of water.
3. Replace your toothbrush after any
illness. We give you a new brush at
each cleaning!!

Swinson Dental Group
would like to say
THANKYOU to ALL
our First Responders!

Dr. Eric P. Swinson • Dr. Tara Fogle Orand
98 North Park Drive • Fayetteville, GA 30214 • 770-461-1141

Zoom! In Today For YOUR Brighter, Whiter Smile!!
Weddings, Graduations, Just Because…..
Gift Certifivates Available
Show us your completed
word search by
April 30th to be entered
into a drawing for
a special prize!

The Truth About Sugary
Drinks And Your Smile
Sweetened beverages have become a treat that many Americans have every day. The truth
is that these drinks are not healthy, especially for our dental health and smiles. Everyone
has harmful bacteria in their mouths that eat sugars we consume. The bacteria get energy
from the sugar, but in the process produce acid. The acid they make can damage teeth,
causing cavities to form or erosion to occur. Eliminating sugary beverages from our diet
would be best, but reducing the number of sugary beverages you consume and
substituting healthier options with less sugar is already a step in the right direction.
A few helpful tips are:
1. DRINK, Don’t sip. Sipping gives the bacteria more time to eat the sugar and to
create cavities.
2. Drink Quickly to give your body time to wash away the bad stuff.
3. Try to drink sweetened coffees, teas or sodas in one sitting instead of sipping on them
over long amounts of time.
4. If you give your child juice, have them drink it with meals only, and put only water in a
sippy cup for during the day.

Visit our website @ www.swinsondentalgroup.com

